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h i g h l i g h t s

� The coefficient of bendability was calculated according to the different equations.
� Wood species and degree of densification have significant effect on the coefficient of bendability.
� Material thickness and number of stressing cycles did not show significant effects on the coefficient of bendability.
� The coefficients of bendability based on the basic bending equation are substantially higher than those based on the geometric approach.
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a b s t r a c t

Shaping materials by bending is a frequently used technology. The measure of a material bendability can
be taken as the smallest achievable curve radius for the bent material. As bendability depends also on
material thickness, this property is most frequently expressed as the ratio of the material thickness
and the smallest curve radius achieved. Bending is also an important part of many wood processing tech-
nologies. The theoretical expression of wood bendability is, however, rather inadequately studied. The
present work focuses on various definitions of the wood bendability coefficient as well as the influence
of various factors on its value. In the experimental part of the work, coefficients of wood bendability were
defined for beech (Fagus silvatica L.) and aspen (Populus tremula L.) We took the following factors into
consideration: wood species (WS) (Fagus silvatica L. and Populus tremula L.), material thickness (MT) (4,
6, 10, and 18 mm), degree of densification (DOD) (10% and 20% of the original thickness), and the number
of stressing cycles (NC) (0 versus 10,000). The study brings a new quantitative expression of a bendability
coefficient.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Solid wood has some favorable advantages when compared to
other engineering materials such as concrete, ceramics, glass, brick,
steel and other metals. It is a renewable material delivering rela-
tively high strength values with relatively low density, good shock
resistance and beautiful appearance [1,2]. It is described as an
orthotropic material [3], and is amongst the oldest construction
materials [4]. In addition, Solid wood can be easily processed,
and easily bent after some operations.

Bendability is a technical property of wood expressing its ability
to bend. We express it as the smallest curve radius before which
the material is first damaged. The coefficient of bendability Kbend

is a quantitative characteristic that is defined as the ratio of the
bent material thickness h and the minimal curve radius. For most
wood species, the limit is h:r = 1:35–1:45.

The critical place when bending wood is the tension zone. Max-
imum wood deformation in tension in a native unmodified state is
0.75%–1%. This can be increased by plastification to 1.5–2% [5].
Wood compressibility, on the other hand, is higher, and under opti-
mal humidity and temperature conditions, if the porosity allows, it
reaches as much as 40%.

Scientific knowledge of this characteristic is very limited. Gaff
et al. [6] stated that Kbend values decrease and the force necessary
for bending increases with growing material thickness.

There is a lack of knowledge, however, of other factors influenc-
ing the Kbend coefficient, namely the wood species (WS), the mate-
rial thickness (MT), the degree of densification (DOD), and the
number of stressing cycles (NC). In practice wooden materials are
commonly exposed to these factors, therefore they must be taken
into account when designing wooden products. It is also important
to understand this characteristic correctly; otherwise the charac-
teristic cannot be utilized properly.

Wood densification is generally based on the finding that the
mechanical properties of wood – its hardness and resilience –
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improve with increasing wood density and the range of their val-
ues decreases [7–9].

In creating laminated materials, different materials and various
thicknesses are combined [5]. Several authors have studied the
influence of material thickness on wood bending characteristics,
such as Candan et al. [10] and Ҫolakoğlu et al. [11]. Thonet also
dealt with increasing bendability of wood lamellae by changing
the thickness of material used for manufacturing laminated wood
[12]. Research findings on the influence of material thickness on
Kbend in various types of wood are still very limited.

Materials used in construction are rarely exposed only to static
loading. In most cases, they must be resistant to cyclic loading,
which can have various characters such as changing mechanical
stress and/or various humidity or temperature changes among
others [13]. Not sufficient attention has been paid to this, even
though a number of factors greatly influence the creation of mate-
rials used in various furniture and building designs.

Only a thorough understanding of these factors’ influence along
with the evaluated characteristics can lead to the development of
new types of materials with properties suitable for the given
purposes. In this work, we would like to correct the determination
of Rmin for the proper calculation of Kbend. We originally accepted
the definition of RminA in formula (1) published by Gáborík and
Dudas [14]:

RminA ¼ l20
8ymax

þ ymax

2
ð1Þ

Our derivation of the relationship for the minimal curve radius
is stated below.

2. Materials and method

2.1. Material

Wood of European beech (Fagus Silvatica L.) and common aspen
(Populus Tremula L.) from the Polana region in Slovakia were used
for the preparation of the specimens. Lamellae of the dimensions of
4, 6, 10, and 18 mm thickness, 35 mm width, and 600 mm length

were made of the selected species. The specimens were condi-
tioned to have a moisture content of 8% in a climate chamber
maintaining a relative humidity of 40% and temperature of 20 �C.
After conditioning we determined the coefficient of bendability
Kbend before cyclic loading and after cyclic stressing (number of
loading cycles = 10,000). The cyclic loading was carried out on a
cycler machine with cyclic bending of the test pieces using
single-axis loading. The following numbers of cycles were selected
for testing: 0 and 10,000. During the preliminary experimental
testing, the test pieces were loaded with static bending to deter-
mine the breaking strength and proportionality limit because the
test pieces had to be loaded up to 90% of the proportionality limit.

The acquired results were compared with those measured in
test specimens subjected to 10% and 20% densification perpendic-
ular to the grain. Ten test specimens were used for each test. Fig. 1
provides an overview of the test specimens.

3. Methods

3.1. Determining minimal curve radius

In our study we applied three different equations to calculate
the minimal curve radius Rmin (1, 4 and 9), with which we then
determined the coefficient of bendability Kbend. Eq. (1) was taken
from Gáborík and Dudas [14]. Eqs. (4) and (9) were derived from
bending geometry and the basic equation of bending. Subse-
quently, we compared the results thus obtained.

Bending geometry is illustrated in Fig. 2.
By analyzing the geometry of bending in accordance with Fig. 2

we obtain the following equations:

X2 þ l20
4
¼ Rþ h

2

� �2

ð2Þ

From Fig. 2 it is clear that the maximum deflection consists of
two parts: R-X and h/2.

R� X þ h
2
¼ ymax ð3Þ

Fig. 1. Categorization of test specimens.
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